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No. lhard 6.01. -
An ad. in the Courier briogt you in 

1 dividends. Try it if you hare not al
ready done BO. 

c: . Mrs. L. M. Abbott and Miss Lela 
fl:M?went to Sanborn yesterday to take 
y-^part in the W. C. T. U. convention. 
£ 
; - • Free car fare if you enter Mankato 
' ^'Commercial College, Mankato, Minn. 

o-Send for their beautiful illustrated 
.catalogue. 

WANTED—five first-class new milch 
-cows. G. N. STORK. 

Thompson Bros., our wide-awake 
general merchants, placed a new awn
ing overtheir store front Monday and 
;are in it with the rest of the people. 

Marshal Christianson with a force 
of men started up Monday on road 
work, putting in new crossings, etc., 
so that you fellows will soon be called 
upon to work out your road tax. 

WANTED—position to run a cook
ing outfit. Call on B. Anderson. 

. O. W. Kerr went to Bismarck Mon-
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Joe *Nelson, of Dazey, was a Coop
ers town visitor between trains last 
Friday. 

Miss Ruth Alinklov boarded the 
southbound limited Monday afternoon 
en route for St. Paul to visit relatives. 

The Courier is equipped to do all 
kinds of job work. If you want any
thing in the printing line let us figure 
on it. 

Martin Knapp, the Binford mer
chant, drove down from that little 
city last Sunday, to see friends in the 
county seat and transact business. 

• m 
Melvin and Myrtle Bemis returned 

home last Saturday from Valley City 
where they'had been for some time time 
pursuing their studies at the state 
normal school iifliS /fV 

$3.50, $4.00, <4-30 $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 
ladies fine shoes will be closed out at 
$1.98. * «* ,F • , JOHN SYVERSON. 

?« - 'v *"• I 
The Courier has missed its file for 

the week April 18. If any of our sub
scribers could find a copy of April 18 
and would bring it in to us the editor 
would beextremelv grateful. . ^ ; 

Charley Hart attempted to wheel 
down from Jessie Monday morning 
bat says be had to walk most of the 

, way. He returned on the train and 
day to look after some business mat- L WOQ,t try that dodge apain. 
ters. He may wind up at Dickinson1 

along with the other boys, which is 
the proper thing to do, of course. 

Deputy Auditor Green says that the 
auditor's office has taken in 23 wolf 

P, W. Soule, the eye specialist will| scalps from June 1st to June 7th, cost-
be at Varnson's jewelry store again I Griggs county $46 in wolf bounty 
Saturday and Monday, June 22-24, 'J 

prepared to examine defective eyes 
and fit glasses when needed. Examin
ation free.. . 

Go* to .the city.bakery for fresh bread 
• pies or cakes.. 

Mepdames R. C. Cooper, 'J. N. 
Brown, A. R. Moffatt, W. H. Carle-
ton and W. H. Phipps went to San' 
born Monday to attend the Barnes 
county W. C. T. U. convention. 
Several of the ladies take part ib the 
program. 

One hundred and three braved the 
elements and went to Fargo last 
Thursday off the branch. Forty-
eight of these were from C'ooperstown 
and 26 from McHenry. Had the 
weather. been fine three times that 
nnmber would have made the trip. 

FOR SALE—all of Section 21, 
• Township 144, range 60. W rite 
Winterer & Winterer, Valley City, 
N. D. 

It would seem as if wolves were in
creasing in this county. 

The State Bank 
insurance. 

sells reliable hail 

Maynard Crane returned from his 
Turtle Mountain trip Monday, lin 
gered in town long enough to renew 
acquaintance with his family and 
take a bath, ani then boarded the train | mother is very comfortable. Dr. 
Tuesday for Fargo. Maynard does 

Mrs. H. A. Langlie and the baby 
left Monday for Crookston, Minn., 
where Mrs. Langlie will visit at home 
for a time. Miss Auna Kirkeberg 
who has made her home with the Lang-
lie's the past winter, left at the Bame 
time for her home atCummings, N. D 

J. H. McDermott, who very seldom 
takes a vacation from bis business, 
made his mind up in about ten seconds 
Monday Jo the effect that he would 
take in the firemen's tournament at 
Dickinson, and he went. Mr. McD 
will undoubtedly enjoy the trip. : 

The following item is gleaned from 
the Bulletin, edited and published by 
Rev. J. M. Taylor at Porterville, 
Cal., in its issue of June 1: 

A splendid baby boy arrived at the 
parsonage Wednesday evening. He 
brought his voice with him, and ap 
pears to have come to stay. The 

Feemaster was in attendance. 

not let any grass grow under his feet| 
these days. 

Mrs. O. W. Kerr, Harold and the 
baby left last Saturday for a visit to 
relatives and friends at Cincinnati 
and other points in Ohio while the 
old man will rustle his collection busi
ness and *'root" for the ball team. If 
rustling for business counts at all O. 
W. will "get there." 

North Dakota is not the only place 
where it got chilly last Thursday 
night and don't you forget it. In 
Oregon and Arizona the thermometer 
went down to 30 and in some places 26 
and the papers report the fruit crop 
frozen. The flickertail state is not the 
only pebble on the beach along chilly 
lines. 

Talk about rain, we are having all 
kinds of it now. Another fine 
rain, in which about an inch of 
water fell, visited this section 
last Saturday night. In fact it has 
rained every day for a week or more 
Crops are growing very rapidly and 
the country looks well. Wheat is 
shooting out very thick. Flax is com' 

The band boys got together Mon
day might and decided to reorganize 
and get into the game. Victor Nel 
son was elected leader and several 
new members will be in the organ
ization. The boys will practice up 
and furnish the music for the 4th and 
5th. They have the ability and the 
instruments and can give us just as 
good music as any band in the state. 

ROOMS for Rent—suitable for office, 
dressmaker-parlors or dwelling. 

JOHN SYVERSON. 

The Griggs Tent No, 42, K. O. T. 
M. will hold a memorial service in 
the Congregational church on Sunday 
morning, June 16, at which time Rev. 
V. H. Ruring has consented to preach 
the sermon. In the afternoon at 2 p. 
m. the members will leave the lodge 
room and proceed to the graveyard to 
decorate the graves of deceased 
brothers. The ladies of the Macca
bees will take part in the services. 

The recent moisture has made our 
4th of July celebration an assured 

ing along fine and the recent frost ap- fact and a success. The committee is 

4 /i? 
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pears to have done very little damage. 

The Pickert brothers who formerly 
lived in Griggs county are in the tea 
business here. They have quite an 
establishment on Main Street run on 
the chance-for-a-gift-with-every-pur-
chase order. The window is full of 
very nice jewelry advertised as gifts 
but as the same articles have remained 
there for the past two weeks I fear 
few people are lucky, but maybe the 
tea is good. They do not seem to 
care to know Bartlett for some reason 
Perhaps they don't want to remember 
the West.—Pan-American cor " ~ 
go Forum. 

Go to First National Bank 
for real estate loans acceptable loans 
paid C. O. D. 

• A negro quartette, balloonist, and 

hustling for attractions and you may 
rest assured that if weather conditions 
are favorable on July 4 and 5 that 
Cooperstown will outdo any previous 
effort in the way of celebrating. This 
glad day only comes once a year and 
is the only real holiday through the 
whole year. Put aside your cares for 
a few hours and let your decision be 
to come to Cooperstown and celebrate 
right. 

Insure against hail withA. Hjort. 
Jessie, N. D. 

Get Into the game. If you don't 
read the Courier you QUght to. Come 
in and subscribe. It kiM rained. 

Editor Williams, of McHenry, spent 
Saturday in the city, and favored the 
Courier sanctum with a fraternal call. 

The Courier has received an invita
tion to attend the twelfth annual com
mencement exercises at the State Uni
versity from June 8 to 13th. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Stork left for 
St. Paul Monday where Mrs. Stork 
goes to secure medical treatment. We 
sincerely hope that slie will be bene
fitted and speedily recover. 

\ 

Apply to Attorney A. M. Baldwin 
for loans on real estate. 

Linn Rockwell arrived from Chica
go yesterday and will spend the sum
mer here. He was six years old when 
he left Cooperstown and of course 
will have have to renew acquaintance 
again. 

John Iverson, ofOttofy, was avisit-
or to Cooperstown Tuesday, and was 
visiting around among relatives and 
friends. Mr. Iverson is much pleased 
at the crop outlook and looks for a 
good business in his neighborhood 
t h i s  f a l l . \  f '  

I have for sale a number of choice 
Yorkshire pigs, suitable for breeding 
or other purposes 

H. K.CUM1E. 

Martin D. Westley was a pleasant 
caller on the Courier Tuesday. 
Mr. Westlvy has just completed 
his second year in the Hamline 
medical Cbllege and in two years 
more will graduate as a full fledged . .jJHb „ N K . r-v 
M. D. 1 * • *>.. • • • . •« " - • ^ V 

It has rain&d and the country ha3 
been .iuibued with new life. Now let 
our business men ginger up a little, 
advertise their bargains to' the con
sumer and wake up business. A 
catchy ad. catches the eye and seeing 
that it. costs nothing to change your 
ad. occasionally why not change it. 

LOST—black collie dog, short haired 
about May 12th from Wm. Howdeu's 
farm. Had on chain. $5.00 reward 
offered for return of dog, 

P. H. MAMHEWS, 
Cooperstown, N. D. 

Paul Flick's team ran away from 
the mill last Saturday with a heavy 
lumber wagon and they turned the 
corners in great shape and ran right 
through Thinglcstad & Borgerson 
Bros, livery Darn without doing any 
damage. It would take a very care
ful driver to do that any time let alone 
a runaway team. 

Iver Siem's sons captured a monster 
turtle near their place on the Shey-
enne river the other day, The turtle 
measured over two feet across the 
back, and after its head was cut off 
walked around with one of the boys 
who weighs 150 pounds—on its back. 
When cut open, 58 eggs were found in 
it. The boys have saved the shell to 
show to their friends.—Finley Beacon 

WANTED—a girl for general 
housework. Must understand plain 
cooking. Good wages to the right 
party. Apply at Courier office. 

The children's day exercises at the 
Congregational church last Sunday 
morning were very interesting and the 
program carried through In good 
shape. All who took part performed 
their duty without a hitch and each and 
every one acquitted themselves very 
creditably. The children had little 
fancy baskets filled with flowers which 
made a very pretty picture. A collec
tion was taken up and $8.24 received 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Retzlaff left 
Tuesday afternoon for a few days 
visit with relatives at Enderlln, N. D 
On the down trip Mr. Retzlaff will 
stop off at Rogers to look over A. A 
Booth's herd of thoroughbred Short
horns and expects to make some pur 
chases. Mrs. Retzlaff is one of the 
best butter makers in the county and 
Charley Is a good farmer and wants 
good stock on the farm which is the 
proper idea. 
• 

We have at our warehouse a 
complete Gaar-Scott threshing 
rig with all the latest and best 
improvements and we will be 
.pleased to have those interested 
call and look it over. 

A. B. COX & CO 

in Far- At three o'clock last Saturday after
noon we 'phoned Major Edwards and 
asked him if there had been a ball 
game at Fargo on that morning. He 
said he guessed not, and in fifteen 
minutes afterwards along came the re
port 7 to 0 in favor of Cooperstown, 

a few other attractions have been en-1 and then not a word of the game in the 
gaged for the Fourth of July celebra-l Forum on that day—which is printed 
tion, and the committee <n charge will [five hours after the game. Come 
make things hum from now on to major we've always contended that 
mate the glorious national holiday the Forum was alive but we shall have 
one of the grandest ever. Special to read the burial service over it if 

lines [you don't wake up your sporting 
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ever. 
trains will run on the various 
coming into the city and it is estimat
ed that several thousand visitors will 
be in the city on the 4th and oth. Mrs. 
McKinley's Hlneas unfortunately de
prives us of the cqppany of the presi
dent for that occasion, hut strong 
hones are entertained that Mrs Nation I cures a cold in one day 
can be secured. I P*S'. Ppice 25 cent8* 

editor. There are lots of Forum 
readers here—who want the news be 
fore it commences to smell. 

Stops the Cough and 
WorkN oftlie Cold. * 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
No cure, no 

E W. Blackwell is nursing a 
sprained wrist. He went to Fargo to 
see the Fire Festival and ''sich" and 
while rubbering around the city came 
across a machine on the face of which 
was a patent punching apparatus 
while you are told to drop a nickel in 
the slot, double up your fist, punch it 
in the face, and see -how strong yo% 
are. E. W. thought, as he gazed at 
the machine, what a strong arm he 
had when he pitched against the single 
men last summer, and figuring that he 
would &oon be called upon to do them 
up again he wanted to see if his 
strength would hold out, so he backed 
up two paces from the machine, made 
a jump, and biff went his fist on the 
solar plexis of the machine and the 
stuff was off. The machine was all 
right but E. W.'s hand has been laid 
up for repairs ever since. He expects 
to be all right by the time he is want
ed at the close of the season. 

 ̂ Job Lot Shoes. 
150 palra of ladies fine shoes worth 

from $3.00 to $5.00 to be closed out at 
$1.98. JOHN SYVERSON. 

MIM Mabel Scott went to Minne
apolis yesterday to visit relatives for 
a couple of months. 

• Hardware Merchant Oscar Green
land, of Binford, was a Cooperstown 
visitor Sunday and Monday. 

r-ir-iA--'. '"i" 
Sunday, June 16th, quarterly meet

ing at M. E. church. Preaching by 
Presiding Elder Burns both morning 
and evening. 

We have improved farms for sale. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 

Mrs. E. M. Sanford, who has been 
visiting the Kingsleys the past three 
weeks left for her home at Valley City 
last Saturday. t , y >. i . - ; -x <c ' 

Mrs. P. E. Nelson with two of her 
children left for Peterson, Minn., 
Monday afternoon, for ,a few weeks 
visit'at her old home. f 

States Attorney Tufte boarded the 
limited Saturday afternoon en route 
for Fargo and Minneapolis to be gone 
about a week or ten days. 

Adolph Moen, of Aneta, was a pleas
ant called at the Courier office last 
Saturday and took occasion to push 
his subscription ahead a notch. 

H. H. Bateman& Co., have for sale 
Fair Haven mineral water either by 
the quart or gallou—the purest water 
to be obtaiued. 

P. P. Idsvoog and O. E. Thorn re
turned from Fargo Monday. They 
had been serving on the United States 
, ury for the past three 6r four weeks 
and were glad to get home. t 

The People's annual picnic will be 
held at Jessie on Friday, June 21. 
The usual program will be given and 
a good time is promised. Everybody 
invited to this picnic. 

When Grand Forks gets through 
playing with a few second rate teams 
like Fargo, Cavalier, etc., they may 
taice a notion to play with a real club 
like Cooperstown—If they could 
muster up sufficient nerve. • ' 

We have heard of people painting 
the town red, but P. K, Moe has 
switched off and has started in to 
paint the town a bright green—at least 
that Is the color used on his store 
front, and it looks pretty good, too. 

H. H. Bateman & Co. use Fair 
Haven mineral water In their soda 
fountain all the time for the benefit of 
their customers. 

A. M .Baldwin, Jack Murphy, Geo 
Stringer and Bob Moffatt left on Mon 
day's train for Dickinson to represent 
the Cooperstown fire department 
the tournament now being held in that 
wide-awake city. We apprehend that 
the boys will have the time of their 
lives—and they are the boys to have 
It if it is in sight. 

The frost of last Thursday night did 
not seem to do very much damage 
only to tender plants in the garden. 
tThe wheat of course was not hurt and 
there was not enough flax up to do 
very much damage to that. Several 
farmers made thorough investigation 
of their flax crop and report no seri 
ous results. In some places we ex
pect that it nipped the flax just com
ing through the ground. In the ex
treme north part of the state snow to 
the depth of two of three Inches fell. 

DR. L. S. PLATOU, of Valley City, 
graduate of Christiania University, 
Norway, will be in Cooperstown 
June 28th and 29th for the purpose of 
practising his profession. Regular 
visits last Friday and Saturday of 
each month. 

Cooperstown has every reason to 
feel proud of the work done by its ball 
team at Fargo last Thursday when 
shut out Fargo'B crack team twice and 
taught the professionals at the gate
way city how the national game 
played and played right. Fargo has 
a picked team from Chicago, West 
Superior, Milwaukee and other places 
and naturally expected that the Coop 
erstown corn droppers would be an 
easy mark, but alas, the calculations 
were misjudged. Chet Hoar is a past 
master as a pitcher as well as a heady 
and effective player anywhere in the 
game. He has a splendid organiza
tion at his back and back of them 
stands the energetic and hard rustler 
Manager A. M. Baldwin. No wonder 
onr team is successful. Fargo will 
probably come up here and try 
beat the home club on the Coopers 

"town diamond. Pitcher Whiting, 
Wheatland, pitched a brilliant game 
for Cooperstown and demonstrated 
that with a good team back of him he 
is all right. 

Attention Threshers! 
Gaar-8eott threshing outfit 

now on exhibition at our ware 
Phouse, A. B. COX & CO, 
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groceries and dry goods at 
bottom prices.  ̂ Let us figure 
on your next bill of goods. 

,We can save you money. 

We are ready for the spring and sum- t*: •; 
mer business of 1901. Z -

Our stock has been replenished with 
new, bright and fresh purchases for 
all the departments. 

We want your business. If you are an 
old customer, we want to retain you 
as such. If you have never traded 
with us we would like at least a por
tion of your business. 

If you need any accomodation through the summer we can 
help you out. Come and see us about it. 

We pay highest prices for Butter and Eggs.. 

We make special bids for Cash Trade. 

We are headquarters for Fresh Fruits. 
Sours for Susiness, 

G  ̂WMI130EBI. 
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The McCormick Mowers and Rakes, 

Ke 
NOT 

Now is the time to place your order for the 
best Mower, Binder, Rake or Reaper on the 

market; and the McCormick is THE- one* 

A. B. COX & CO., 
Cooperstown and Binford, N. D. 

to 

of 

H. H. BATEMAN & CO. 

Decisis, 
COOPERSTOWN, N. D. 

We Carry-

-̂ 1 ""Toilet ej>oap5 
Of all kinds. Give us a trial. We can please 

you both in quality and 
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